
GREATEST DAY

2019



This is the chance to experience the real interior of Antarctica in a single day. 
You can either buy a seat or charter an entire Gulfstream private jet.

per seat price : Us$13,500 charter price : Us$150,000



cape town is home to award-winning vineyards and stunning 

ocean vistas. it is often tipped as one of the most beautiful 

cities in the world.

We will host a safety briefing the day before the flight where 

our staff will explain all kit requirements, assist with any last 

minute preparations and update you as to the latest weather 

forecasts in antarctica.
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Flight to Wolf’s Fang, antarctica : 5hrs

Maximum client : 12

aircraft : Gulfstream G550 
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Your antarctic adventure begins as you fly out from cape town across 

the mighty southern Ocean. the five hour journey transports guests from 

the african night, over thousands of icebergs and passes into 24hrs of 

continuous sunshine. Destination: Wolf’s Fang runway.

TRAVEL
SouTh AfRiCA To AnTARCTiCA



ExpERiEnCE A pLACE AS biG AS YouR imAGinATionExpERiEnCE A pLACE AS biG AS YouR imAGinATion
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woLf’S fAnG RunwAY

Wolf’s Fang runway sits beneath one of the most 

magnificent and iconic mountains on the entire 

continent. Once on the ground you are surrounded by 

kilometer high monoliths of rock that rise vertically from 

the ice, creating a landscape that is simply breathtaking.

CLICk TO vIEW LANdING ON WOLF’S FANG bLUE ICE RUNWAy

https://vimeo.com/259123910
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TimE in AnTARCTiCA



You will be guided on a gentle hike 

to the base of a near by mountain 

where we will host an adventurer’s 

picnic. For the more daring, one 

of our seasoned mountain guides 

will lead you to the summit to take 

in the spectacular views of the 

Wolf’s Fang range.   



Our specially adapted 6x6 vehicles  will take 

you on a tour of the mountains that encircle 

the runway. 



ThE GuLfSTREAm G550

DATES AVAiLAbLE bETwEEn : 8 DEC 2019 - 15 FEB 2020 

CoST of ChARTER : us$150,000 - BasED on 12pax

White Desert is the only company in the world to offer a private jet service 

to antarctica. the Gulfstream has space for up to 12 guests and members 

of the White Desert staff will accompany the flight. Whether you choose 

to a dedicated charter or take a single seat on the jet, all signs point to the 

Greatest Day!

or

WOLFS FANGCAPE TOWN CAPE TOWN5hrs 5hrs

ExCLuSiVE ChARTER

DATE : 18 DEC 2019, 3 Jan 2020, 4 FEB 2020

CoST of SEAT : us$13,500

SEAT on ThE jET

fLiGhT To AnTARCTiCA  : 5hrs

TimE on AnTARCTiCA : approx 3-4hrs

fiTnESS  : no spECiFiC lEvEl rEquirED

TRAVEL DETAiLS



1.  safety briefing in cape town. 

2.  return transfers for antarctica flights.

3.  return flight to antarctica (inc. a 30kg 
baggage allowance).

4.  all accommodation, food and drink 
(including all alcohol) in antarctica.

5.  all guiding fees, support of field guides 
and logistics staff. 

6.  the use of certain items of polar 
clothing, as denoted on equipment list.

7.  payment by White Desert Ltd of a 
‘carbon tax’ for offsetting emissions 
created by all logistics associated with 
antarctic travel. 

inCLuDED

1.  commercial flights to and from cape town, 

south africa

2.  accommodation and meals whilst in cape 

town (please note, these can be organised 

through our cape town office).

3.  polar clothing (please note, these items 

can be purchased on your behalf by a 

member of White Desert team).

4.  comprehensive insurance cover. (White 

Desert staff can advise you as to the 

appropriate cover required.)

5.  additional expenses incurred in cape town 

due to any delay.

6.  additional baggage costs over the agreed 

amount.

7.  cost of the use of a satellite phone whilst 

in antarctica.

ExCLuDED

As part of our commitment to preserving Antarctica, all emissions from flights to, from and 
whilst on the continent, are offset by fully accredited carbon-neutral schemes.

 “Antarctica was an entry into something that 
was beyond my imagination. None of the trip’s 
numerous highlights could have come true 
without the expertise of the team.”

Fahd Munir

images courtesy of White Desert team Marko prezelj, terry Virts &

http://www.markoprezelj.com/
http://www.terryvirts.com/


www.white-desert.com

FOr aVaiLabLe Dates CLICK HERE

ComE wiTh uS on An unfoRGETTAbLE jouRnEY. ComE ExpLoRE...

FOr FUrther inFOrMatiOn pLease cOntact Us On info@white-desert.com 

http://www.white-desert.com
http://www.white-desert.com/dates-2019-2/
mailto:info%40white-desert.com?subject=Greatest%20Day

